
Minutes 

VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

Monday, October 19, 2015, 7 p.m. 

Members present: Tom Olsen, Chair; Agnes Devereux, Pat Kobelt, Kamilla Nagy, Sue Wynn. 

Others present: Dennis Young, Trustee Liaison; Sylvia Zuniga, applicant, and Richard Miller, architect 

(HPC15-06). 

Call to order: Mr. Olsen opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes: Minutes of the regular meeting on September 21, 2015, were approved as 

amended. 

SEQRA Lead Agency determination: Goodwill Evangelical Presbyterian Church proposed site plan 

(16 No. Chestnut Street, designated local landmark): 

The Village Planning Board has stated its intention to serve as lead agency; HPC members expressed support 

for the PB’s declaration. Ms. McAllister will communicate the Commission’s agreement and its willingness 

to consult and, if necessary, amend CoA HPC15-07, should issues arise that are of interest to HPC. Relative 

to HPC15-07, Ms. McAllister also confirmed receipt of the revised design plan for the awnings, per 

discussion with the applicant at the September meeting. 

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness: 

HPC15-06 Sylvia Zuniga, 5 Mulberry Street; Richard Miller, architect: Updates in light of October 5 

structure fire. 

Applicant and architect were both in attendance. Ms. Zuniga wants to proceed with the plans proposed last 

month (now designated “Phase 1”), additionally replacing the materials destroyed in the October 5 fire. The 

demolition approved last month is no longer necessary. Reconstruction of the house/salon has been 

designated “Phase 2” and was not considered at this meeting nor added to the current application. 

Phase 1 details requested at the September meeting were provided:  

Siding: First choice is “Burgundy Red” Hardie Board (wood/cement composite); second choice is wood 

(cedar) siding painted Benjamin Moore “Heritage Red.” 

Roof shingles: Manufacturer is CertainTeed; first-choice color is Charcoal Black, second choice is 

Weathered Wood. 6” exposure throughout. 

Windows:  One-over-one (no divided lights); manufacturer: Weather Shield, Aspire Premium or Signature 

series; aluminum-clad exterior, color: “Gray Matters.” Standard trim throughout. 

Roofline: Last month’s discussion of changing the central roofline was inconclusive; updated plans presented 

at this meeting showed no roofline change. Mr. Olsen pointed out that the need to reconstruct both sections 

of the structure makes possible a more seamless connection between the two. He suggested considering a 

dormer in that location or moving the house/salon back to line up with the garage/gallery. He also advised 

checking with the Building Department about the need for PB/ZBA site plan review and to be sure nothing 

has been overlooked. 

Discussion turned to the missing Affidavit of Service by Mail and Posting of Signs. The group 

acknowledged the possibility that Ms. Zuniga’s proof of neighbor notification may have been lost in the fire; 

she agreed to search further. Ms. McAllister will provide another copy of the neighbor list and the affidavit 

form. 

Ms. Devereux moved to approve “Phase 1” as presented, with supplemental details provided; Ms. Nagy 

seconded the motion, and all voted in favor. Motion carried 5-0. 

 



Application for Certificate of Appropriateness – preliminary discussion: 

HPC15-08 Lew Scott, 134 Huguenot Street: Repair/replace garage door; add basement window; install 

satellite dish. 

Mr. Scott was unable to attend the meeting. HPC members reviewed his application and agreed that, without 

drawings or photos, they could not fully evaluate the proposed projects. In particular, specifics regarding the 

garage door and basement window are needed. Mr. Olsen will contact Mr. Scott to request more detailed 

information and visuals (photos and sketches/drawings). A public hearing will take place on November 16. 

Other Business: 

A. Village Board updates: Trustee Dennis Young 

1. VB discussions of Comprehensive Master Plan: No further action as yet. 

2. Report on the work of consultant Brenda White: Planner Gilmour is currently reviewing the report. 

3. Web optimization: Optimization was not included in the website redesign contract and must wait for 

the new budget. Trustee Young will follow up with Nancy Branco. Commissioners expressed 

support for dedicating HPC funds to optimization, and Ms. Devereux offered a motion to spend up 

to $500. Ms. Wynn seconded the motion, and all voted in favor. Ms. McAllister will contact Ms. 

Branco to authorize the expenditure and to inquire whether optimization can be handled by Brian 

Macaluso/Techsmiths. 

4. VB discussions of merging Village and Town Halls: Ms. Devereux reported that the committee 

charged with exploring a joint facility (Town and Village Halls, Police Department, Courthouse) 

has met three times and interviewed two architects, resulting in a split vote (2-2). The VB will 

discuss the issues this week, including whether the Village should rent space in the facility or share 

ownership with the Town. 

5. Possible development in “the Pit”: The developer’s proposal to construct a condo/hotel is now going 

to the Planning Board. 

B. HPC Updates 

1. Ms. Devereux reported that she served as a panelist at the recent “Placemaking” conference in 

Newburgh. (Placemaking is an urban planning concept that incorporates historic preservation.) She 

described Newburgh’s business-friendly approach to implementing design standards: the city 

funded an architect to provide local businesses with design guidance; the businesses paid for the 

work. Mr. Olsen proposed inviting former Newburgh Mayor Nick Valentine to a meeting for further 

conversation. 

2. 15½ North Front Street signs, lighting: Building Inspector Bryant Arms has been very responsive to 

HPC concerns and has contacted the tenant about mitigation. Trustee Young suggested inviting 

Inspector Arms to a meeting to discuss enforcement and other concerns.  

3. 2016 Statewide Preservation Conference, Albany & Troy, May 5-7, 2016: Commissioners 

expressed support for John Orfitelli’s proposed Town/Village HPC presentation by Joshua Simons 

(SUNY Benjamin Center), titled Leveraging 21st-Century Technology to Preserve the Past. Mr. 

Olsen will notify Mr. Orfitelli; commissioners were encouraged to attend the conference. 

4. Huguenot Street report: Ms. Wynn reported that an all-street gathering of about 55 people was held 

at her house in early October. She expressed interest in learning more about regulation of businesses 

and business signage in the Historic District; Ms. McAllister will search the Village Code and report 

at the November meeting. 

5. Anticipated HHS application for NEH grant funding: Should Mr. Olsen be asked to provide a letter 

of support, HPC members authorized his doing so, as he deems appropriate. 

6. Status of Outdoor Lighting and Landscaping Standards: Inspector Arms and Planner Gilmour 

consider these documents appropriate resources for HPC and its applicants to consult and reference. 

7. Plans for the property formerly occupied by Yanni’s: Inspector Arms has received preliminary 

drawings to review. 



8. Mr. Olsen will meet next week with Planning Board chair Michael Zierler to discuss closer PB/HPC 

collaboration, including opportunities for HPC input in discussions of properties in the Downtown 

Historic District (e.g., Yanni’s, Rock & Snow, Carmen Liberto Bridge, 10 South Chestnut). Trustee 

Young offered to attend the meeting; he supports new procedures to bring HPC “into the loop.” 

9. HPC Art Exhibit 2016: Ms. Nagy and Mr. Giralico have identified April 23-May 15 as possible 

exhibition dates (judging on April 30); commissioners concurred. Ms. Nagy hopes to finalize the 

dates this week and prepare a press release for possible distribution in November. She will send a 

second mailing to teachers; Ms. Devereux will update the exhibition Facebook page. Mr. Olsen 

suggested supplementing the email notice to teachers with a postcard notice. 

10. CLG grant application proposal from Town HPC Chair: Mr. Olsen notified Mr. Orfitelli of HPC’s 

tentative interest and is awaiting his response. 

11. Preliminary discussion of 2016 meeting schedule: Ms. McAllister will send a draft schedule via 

email so that commissioners may check their calendars before the November meeting. 

12. Partners in Preservation: HPC members identified three candidates; Ms. Devereux, Ms. McAllister 

and Mr. Olsen will contact them. We anticipate certificate presentations in January or February. 

Adjournment: 8:58 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Wynn; motion passed) 

 
Next deadline for submission: Wednesday, October 21, 2015, 1 p.m. 

Next regular meeting: Monday, November 16, 7 p.m.  

 

Copy to:  Village Board Liaison 

                Village Clerk 

                Planning/Building Dept. 


